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By Dave Garbot

Walter Foster Jr. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 64 pages. Dimensions: 11.0in. x 8.5in.
x 0.3in.Furry and Feathered Friends follows the second title in the Cartooning for Kids series, Mean n
Messy Monsters, expanding on its core concepts and teaching young artists to draw a range of fun,
furry, and feathered animals in true cartooning style. Children will love learning how to reinterpret
their favorite animal friends in cartoon form, as well as design their own favorite critters, all with a
colorful, silly touch. Featured sections cover humorous characteristics, silly expressions, and over-
the-top gestures that make a cartoon animal come to life on the page, as well as creative ideas and
techniques for rendering a favorite animal in an unexpected costume, disguise, or location. Projects
include popular animals and quirky pets, including dogs, cats, birds, hamsters, rabbits, and more,
reinterpreted in a fun and whimsical kid-friendly style! Each lesson begins with a simple shape and
progresses to a colorful final piece of art, making it easy for budding artists of all skill levels to
follow along. Furry and Feathered Friends teaches young artists-in-training how to take their
drawing skills from enthusiastic doodler to ace cartoonist through a series of engaging,...
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Merely no phrases to describe. It really is rally intriguing throgh reading time. I am happy to tell you that this is basically the greatest book i have go
through in my own lifestyle and might be he greatest book for ever.
-- K a ttie Wunsch-- K a ttie Wunsch

An incredibly great book with perfect and lucid answers. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You will not sense monotony at
whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogues are for relating to if you question me).
-- Na nnie Lindg r en Jr .-- Na nnie Lindg r en Jr .
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